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Abstract: The Water Exploitation Index (WEI), or withdrawal ratio, is an indicator of water scarcity,
which has been updated into its WEI+ form by the Committee of Experts of the European Commission.
In calculating the total abstraction of fresh water, this indicator also includes the possible return flow
and management rules. The demand for freshwater and long-term freshwater resources are both
necessary to calculate the WEI+. These values are not easy to assess at basin or sub-basin level and,
for this reason, WEI values are generally calculated at the country level. This paper introduces a new
approach to calculate the WEI+, with the purpose of extending its use to basin and sub-basin levels.
The methodology is based on flow duration curve estimation, which evaluates freshwater resources,
and a Web-GIS system that evaluates water abstractions distribution. This approach allows for the
assessment of locally stressed areas in the hydrographic network and could provide a fundamental
step toward more comprehensive regional water resources management plans. The new methodology
is tested in some sub-basins of the Upper Tiber River Basin (Italy). These results contribute to the
analysis of water withdrawals sustainability, based on the policy of the European Environment
Agency, which is aimed toward the development of a proactive approach for reducing water stress.
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1. Introduction

The WEI+ was introduced by the Water Scarcity and Drought Expert Group of the European
Commission within its set of common indicators for water scarcity and drought [1].

In recent years, several indicators have been developed to summarize the different characteristics
of these two phenomena [2,3]. First of all, with regard to drought, it must be noted that its indicators
generally represent weather and climate conditions. The Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) [4] is a
very common drought index, which compares the total precipitation collected during a period of n
months with the long-term rainfall distribution for the same period of time. It has also been adopted in
the European Commission document [1], and it has several applications across the globe at different
spatial and temporal scales. Reviews of the latest scientific literature have shown the applications of
SPI at country [5–7] and regional [8–11] levels. With regard to SPI, it is possible to find updated regional
values online; for example, the Massachusetts Drought Management Task Force [12] of the State of
Massachusetts has displayed the SPI up until last month, as well as the Meteorological Department for
the Indian region [13]. The same statistical approach for SPI can be adopted for the calculation of the
Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) [14]. The SPEI can also be considered a
climate indicator, which normalizes anomalies in accumulated climatic water balance, which is defined
as the difference between precipitation and potential evapotranspiration. SPEI is usually aimed at
understanding the impact of drought on agricultural ecosystem [15–17].
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Another common type of drought indicator requires runoff data. In the analysis of hydrological
drought, the Standardized Runoff Index (SRI), proposed by Shukla and Wood [18], and the Water Stress
Index (WSI), developed by Pfister et al. [19], are the most commonly adopted indices. Employment
of the SRI only requires runoff datasets and the application of the SPI concept to these data [20,21].
Zou et al. [22] developed a time-dependent SRI (SRIvar) by considering the non-stationarity of a runoff

series under changing environmental conditions. Yuan et al. [23] used the Standardized Streamflow
Index (SSI), in which streamflow is used instead of runoff, in order to study the correlation between
hydrological drought, natural hydroclimate variability, and human interventions.

Secondly, to evaluate the water scarcity phenomena [24], water consumption and water abstraction
data have been introduced. The WSI, in fact, utilizes these data [25], which can also be extended to the
concept of environmental water requirements [26,27], and indicates the amount of water exploited and
used with respect to freshwater availability. In 2012, the Water Scarcity and Drought Expert Group of
the European Commission introduced the Water Exploitation Index (WEI), which was later reviewed
and upgraded in the form of the WEI+ [1], within a set of common indicators for water scarcity
and drought. The WEI is a water scarcity indicator, which is calculated as the average demand for
freshwater divided by the long-term average of freshwater resources. The proposed WEI+ incorporates
returns from water uses, therefore taking into account the net water abstraction.

It can be observed that during the last few years, many studies have been published regarding the
SPI, SPEI, SRI, and WSI; however, studies providing applications of WEI+ are extremely rare, specifically
at local spatial resolutions and with seasonal or monthly time steps. In the European Environment State
and Outlook 2015 report [28], the WEI was applied at the national scale in Mediterranean countries,
showing that southern countries (e.g., Egypt, Israel, Syria, Libya, and Malta) are amongst the most
water-stressed. Contreras and Hunink [29] analyzed the patterns of water use and supply at the basin
scale in the Segura River Basin, where the WEI+ was 0.86 on average, although it showed a strong
spatial and temporal variability, with the highest value (1.52) found in the Northeastern Elementary
Watershed Management Units. De Roo et al. [30] studied the average monthly WEI+ in the Sava region,
considering various land-use and climate change scenarios up until 2050. Karabulut et al. [31] applied
the WEI+ to the Danube river basin and provided maps of possible water scarcity in its sub-basins.

Despite the above, attempts to apply the WEI+ have been less successful than expected. One of
the main problems is seasonality, as annual averages are generally not able to capture scarcity
events and a monthly scale would be better; as well as the inappropriateness of input data and the
consequent uncertainty in the assessment of demands and water resources values, which can lead to
incorrect indicator values [32,33]. In order to solve these problems, the present study proposes new
instruments and a methodology for data availability at different spatial and temporal scales. Specifically,
the adoption of a Web-GIS database to analyze the space-time dynamics of water demands and the
use of flow duration curves (FDC) to evaluate water resources. FDC are widely regionalized [34–37],
thus offering a great advantage for ungauged basins.

The next section describes the methodology, focusing on the definition of the WEI+ and critical
points, and it introduces a new approach to analyze water abstractions and evaluate the total available
water. This is followed by the presentation of several results regarding the case study and validation
considering three little basins in the Upper Tiber River Basin. The main conclusions of this work are
summarized in the final sections.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Water Exploitation Index (WEI+)

The WEI+ is a water scarcity indicator, which provides an evaluation of the stress on water
resources as a consequence of human activity in terms of water abstractions. It is calculated as follows:

WEI+ =
abstraction− returns

renewable water resources− environmental flow
(1)
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where abstractions must be evaluated net of water returns, and therefore, it is necessary to know
the water use in relation to its consumption, as well as the spatial location of possible water returns.
Renewable water resources (RWR) take into consideration external inflow and internal flow in the
basin, minus the environmental flow requirement.

The Water Scarcity and Drought Expert Group of European Commission [1] has suggested two
ways to evaluate the RWR in areas with human alterations:

RWR = Exinf + P− Eta − ∆Snat (2)

WR = Qnat = Qobs + (abstractions− returns) ± ∆Sart (3)

Equation (2) employs the natural hydrological balance equation, taking into account possible
external natural inflows (Exinf), such as other river basin districts, in the case of the balance equation
at the spatial resolution of a specific district. Other terms are as follows: P is precipitation, Eta is the
actual evapotranspiration, and ∆Snat is the change in natural storage.

Equation (3) identifies the RWR with the volume of natural runoff (Qnat), which can be estimated
by the observed runoff (Qobs) plus upstream water abstractions minus returns, adding the change in
upstream artificial storage (± ∆Sart), such as artificial reservoirs.

It is reasonable to argue that these two ways of estimating the RWR are not independent from one
another; in fact, to calibrate and validate Equation (2), it is necessary to know the volume of natural
runoff from Equation (3).

The quality of the index depends on the quality of the input data, and so, the deep knowledge of
water abstractions is a particular focal point of WEI+ calculation.

2.2. Water Abstractions Evaluation

Data on water abstractions are often very sparse and inconsistent. Ziolkowska and Ziolkowski [38,39]
showed that in many European countries, there is still a deep lack of information and data; specifically,
agricultural water use data in southern Europe is very problematic due to a lack of updated information,
making any estimate of this critical issue very difficult [40].

Therefore, in this study, a new database is used that contains extensive data on water use at
the basin level, which is vital to facilitate and design sustainable water evaluation and management
policies and practices. The new database is supported by a GIS system for the spatial analysis of data,
as well as a web application. The web service has several main advantages: it is available all the time,
it is accessible from anywhere, and it creates a real-time multi-user collaboration platform [41].

WEB-GIS of water abstractions [42] serves the main instrument to implement the evaluation of
the term “abstractions minus returns” in Equations (1) and (3). In fact, for existing water abstractions,
an analysis procedure has been developed which, starting from the point selected directly by clicking
on the map, finds the upstream basin and, by means of overlay procedures, identifies the water uses
in the basin. In order to obtain a more detailed assessment, a search tool has also been developed,
such that water abstractions can be retrieved on the basis of the type of use, the amount of water
allowed, the administrative status, and the possible return point. All these data can be exported as a
.csv file.

The result of this methodology is the possibility of evaluating each abstraction and return where
the WEI+ must be calculated. In the present study, the total abstraction data in the basin were used
(ABtot), which were provided by the WEB-GIS, through filtering the maximum abstractions in the basin
and returning the total values (Qtot max) for each type of water use (i). These values are multiplied by
an average coefficient of each abstraction curve in the examined period (α) and by a coefficient that
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takes into account the water consumption (the dissipative efficiency E: E = 1 for irrigation use, E = 0.5
for domestic use, and 0 < E < 1 for others types of use).

ABtot =
n∑

i=1

(
Qtot max ·αavg · E

)
i

(4)

The support of the Web platform using GIS technology allows for easy updating of this very
important data in WEI+ evaluation, which often involves co-operation among different local institutions
in the river basin district and, consequently, the necessity of sharing information and knowledge easily.

2.3. Flow Duration Curves and Renewable Water Resources Evaluation

To evaluate the WEI+, knowledge of renewable water resources is fundamental. In this study,
an alternative to Equations (2) and (3) is suggested for evaluating the RWR, based on flow duration
curve estimation.

The flow duration curve has been widely used in many sectors, both to assess the availability
of water resources and for low flow and water quality analysis. For these reasons, regionalization
techniques for the FDC have been produced, as mentioned above, which allow for the use of FDC
in ungauged basins. A technique for regionalization of the natural FDC based on the log-normal
distribution was used in the present work, which was applied to a suitable time-series of naturalized
flows of gauged stations in the Upper Tiber River Basin [42]. To evaluate the suitability of the log-normal
model, a measure of the standardized mean square error, commonly referred to as the Nash–Sutcliffe
efficiency (NSE) was used [43]. As the NSE is heavily influenced by the highest flows, it was computed
based on the natural logarithms of the flows and, thus, it is referred to as LNSE [34]. The model is
considered to show good fit when LNSE > 0.93.

For the purposes of evaluations of the WEI+, the natural FDC was used to calculate the RWR,
assuming the value to be equal to the area underlying the curve and choosing the use of the duration
of a certain period of days on the time axis to define the month or season.

3. Case Study and Results

The process described in the previous paragraphs was applied to some sub-basins in the Tiber
River Basin, located in central Italy (Figure 1A). The Tiber is the third-longest river in Italy, and its basin
has an area of 17,462 km2. Water resources management in this basin is very complex; the number of
total water abstractions authorizations in the Tiber River Basin has been estimated at 10,500, about 60%
of which is for irrigation [44]. This percentage increases up to 80% in the Upper Tiber River Basin.
In this scenario, calculation of the WEI+ index in the various parts of the basin could be very useful
to identify the imbalances in water resources management and water abstractions. However, a lack
of reliable data in many sub-basins makes it very difficult to apply the European Commission (EC)
method described in Section 2.1. For this reason, our proposed approach to calculate the WEI+ was
tested in three sub-basins in the Upper Tiber River Basin (Figure 1B), where the availability of data
allowed us to also apply the EC method.

In particular, to carry out a comparison between the methodology suggested by the European
Commission and the proposed one with the duration curves, the case study basins described in
Table 1 were chosen. The climate of the case study basins is characterized as a Mediterranean climate,
with precipitation occurring mostly from autumn to spring seasons. Based on data in the observed period,
the mean annual rainfall was in the range of 860–940 mm. All these basins are gauged basins, where the
average daily discharge is 0.677–0.910 m3 s−1 with a minimum value of 0.077–0.148 m3 s−1 during drought
periods, and they are characterized by a low base flow (Base Flow Index (BFI) ≤ 50 [45,46]), according to
the geological characteristics of the Upper Tiber River Basin, where low-permeability formations (flysch
sandstone clay, clay and sandstone, and limestone clay) predominate [47]. These characteristics make water
resource management in these basins quite difficult, especially during the dry season, when an increase of
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irrigation water consumption occurs [48] and the balance between environmental and socioeconomic
aspects becomes very difficult.
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Table 1. Key characteristics of case study basins: observation periods, catchment area, Base Flow Index,
and water abstractions.

Basin Hydrometric Station Observed Period Area BFI Max Abstractions

Station Name River From–To Size
(Years) (km2) (%) Irri.

(L/S)
Domestic

(L/S)

Tiber Mocaiana Assino 1992–2005 14 102.0 48 79 82.18
Tiber Serrapartucci Assino 1992–2005 14 165.7 49 102 85.09
Tiber Migianella Niccone 1996–2005 10 135.7 42 130 0.10

The main quality of the basins in our case study is that the water abstractions framework is the
most known possible, which is very important for testing the WEI+ index. However, even in this case,
it was not possible to obtain reliable information on irrigation abstractions, specifically regarding the
seasonal and monthly distribution of water abstractions.

For this reason, in both methods of calculation, a standard abstraction curve for irrigation was used,
which applied to the maximum water flow allowed. The irrigation water abstraction was calculated as
Qirr = α·Qmax, where daily values of the parameter α are shown in Figure 2 (red line). In the case of
FDC (green line), the maximum abstraction was located at the end of the curve, in accordance with
the hypothesis that the maximum abstraction occurs during the peak of a drought period, where the
duration, or the percentage of time when a specific flow is equal or exceeded, is more than 350 days.
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Figure 2. Alpha (α) standard coefficient for irrigation water abstraction.

Figure 3 shows the overlap of the FDC with the FDC of the irrigation abstractions (FDCabs),
according to the green line of Figure 2, with the constraint of the environmental flow requirement (EFR).
When the FDCabs is above FDC, the total irrigation abstractions are no longer possible. The result is
the FDC of the real irrigation abstractions (FDCreal-abs). The hypotheses of Figure 2 (green line) and of
a constant EFR are certainly burdensome, in terms of water abstractions; however, they are suitable to
describe the most critical situations in terms of water scarcity.
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Figure 3. Flow Duration Curve (FDC), environmental flow requirement (EFR), FDC of irrigation
abstractions (FDCabs) and FDC of real irrigation abstractions (FDCreal-abs).

Once the methods for managing each irrigation water abstraction were defined, the technique of
regionalization of natural FDC, as described in Section 2.3, was tested in the three case study basins.

The observed FDC, natural FDC, and estimated natural FDC were calculated for each case study
basin; in particular, the observed FDC was obtained from time-series data of hydrometric stations
in terms of the average FDC (as per Vogel and Fennessey [49]), the natural FDC was obtained from
natural daily flow time-series reconstruction by means of observed data and abstractions data [42]
and, finally, the estimated natural FDC was the result of the proposed regionalization technique.
Figures 4–6 show a comparison between these three types of FDC, where the observed FDC was
always clearly majorly influenced by water abstractions (particularly at the end of the FDC), as the
irrigation water abstractions had a heavy influence on the monitored flow and depressed the curve
irregularly. The Migianella basin was the most stressed basin, due to irrigation water abstractions
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(Table 1 and Figure 6). This situation had a negative influence on the reconstruction of the natural
flow and, consequently, on the comparison between the natural FDC and the estimated natural
FDC. In fact, Figures 4 and 5 show a good fit between the estimated natural FDC and natural FDC,
with LNSE = 0.972 and LNSE = 0.964 respectively; while at Migianella station (Figure 6), there was a
significant overestimation and LNSE = 0.902 (just below the threshold of good fit).
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Figure 6. Average FDCs in the Migianella basin. Estimated natural FDC (Nat Est), natural FDC (Nat),
and observed FDC (Obs).

In the subsequent calculation of the WEI+ index, little focus was put on the annual value but,
rather, on the seasonal value and the peak month. Specifically, the seasonal value for the irrigation
period (June–September) was considered significant, while the month of August was used for the
monthly value.

The WEI+, according to the EC method, was obtained using Equations (1) and (3) for each year in
the irrigation period and for the month of August. The final value for comparison using the simplified
methodology was the average of the annual values for each period.

The WEI+ calculated with the simplified methodology adopted the basin’s natural FDC for the
calculation of the volume of the renewable water resources in the irrigation period and in the peak
month, using the areas under the curve, for the duration of 234–355 days and 325–355 days, respectively,
thus concentrating all the flows of these periods in the final part of the FDC. The extreme end of the
FDC was not considered, in this case, as we believed that the low flow cannot be evaluated as a useful
resource to be counted in an index that substantially measures the water stress in a river due to water
withdrawals. For the calculation of abstractions minus water returns, the total abstraction data in the
basin were used (ABtot), according to Equation (4).

The results are shown in Table 2, where the WEI+ values for each basin are compared. In particular,
the WEI+irr is the average of the WEI+ time-series in the irrigation period and WEI+max is the average
of the WEI+ time-series in August, as calculated according to the EC method; meanwhile, WEI+FDCirr

is the WEI+ in the irrigation period and WEI+
FDCmax is the WEI+ in August, as calculated using the

FDC approach.

Table 2. Water Exploitation Index (WEI+) in the studied catchments.

Hydrometric Station
WEI+FDCirr WEI+irr WEI+FDCmax WEI+max

Id. Station Same River

1 Mocaiana Assino 0.39 0.27 1.02 0.53
2 Serrapartucci Assino 0.20 0.13 0.71 0.41
3 Migianella Niccone 0.29 0.25 1.07 0.71
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These values clearly show how the simplified methodology always overestimated the index
calculated with the EC method, which was a consequence that was mainly due to the hypothesis of
concentrating the volume of the irrigation abstraction in the final part of the FDC. In fact, this is more
evident in the WEI+max value. Nevertheless, these differences are less apparent when examining the
annual variations of the WEI+ calculated according to the EC method (Figure 7).Water 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 18 
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The annual variability of WEI+
max, as well as WEI+

irr, was due to the variability of the annual
climate characteristics during the peak month and the irrigation period, which influenced the annual
renewable water resources in Equation (1). The Mocaiana and Serrapartucci hydrometric station were
located in the same Assino basin and showed similar variability and trends. Migianella station is
located in a different basin, on the other side of the Upper Tiber River Basin, where irrigation water use
variability is more accentuated and, consequently, showed a higher WEI+

max variability. However,
in all the studied basins, due either to maximum values or to trend, a reduction in the difference
between the EC method and simplified methodology values was observed.

These latter considerations underline how the simplified method is suitable for highlighting
seasonal or monthly situations of maximum stress in terms of water abstractions in the basin.
Nonetheless, another important aspect is that the simplified methodology proposed in this work allows
for regionalization of the calculation of the WEI+ at a very detailed sub-basin level. The use of WEB-GIS
for water abstractions and regionalization techniques for natural FDC allows for the rapid calculation
of the WEI+ in many sub-basins. In Figure 8, the WEI+ values for the Upper Tiber River sub-basins are
represented, while Figure 9 displays the map of WEI+

irr in all of the Upper Tiber River basin. It is
possible to observe that there are many sub-basins with very high WEI+

irr values, especially in the
downstream basins. If we consider the average value in the portion of the Upper Tiber River basin to
which the regionalization was applied (2187 km2), we obtain WEI+

irr = 74.65%. However, the most
important result that Figure 8 shows is the value of WEI+

max (peak month), with the majority of the
sub-basins having values over 1 (WEI+ > 100%). According to the definition of the WEI+, this result
can be seen as indicating a very unsustainable scenario, even for a short period of time.
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These results demonstrate water management stress in the Upper Tiber River basin, with possible
relevant impacts in the socio-economic field; for example, León et al. [50] estimated the total costs of
agricultural droughts as a percentage of Gross Domestic Product losses in Italy. These losses ranged
from 0.03% under mild drought stress to 0.05% and 0.10% under moderate and extreme drought
levels, respectively. These damages are concentrated in but extend beyond the agricultural sector,
with substantial identified impacts on food industry manufacturing and wholesale and trade services.
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4. Discussion

Once we tested the new approach to calculate the WEI+ in the three case study basins, then applied
it to all sub-basins of the Upper Tiber River Basin, and these results are compared with data published
by the European Environment Agency (EEA) for the river basin districts. These data are the only ones
that can be used in the Tiber River Basin to compare the values obtained in this study, allowing us to
evaluate the improvements that the proposed methodology could offer in water scarcity management.

The website of the European Environment Agency [51,52] (first version before 2018 and updated
version in November 2019) provides a large overview of WEI+ for river basin districts, calculated by
means of the EC method. An interactive map shows the WEI+ as the quarterly average for the years
2002–2014 in the first version and 1990–2015 in the updated version.

The Upper Tiber River Basin is located in the Middle Appenines district, and the WEI+ data
were initially verified in the summer of 2003, which was a very dry period. The WEI+ in this district
was 15.94% in the first version (Figure 10) and 32.37% in the second version (Figure 11). A second
check was carried out in summer 2015, the last data available, with the value increasing up to 40.93%
(Figure 12). This considerable increase was not due to a time factor but rather due to the availability
of increasingly updated data; in particular, with regard to water abstractions. This confirms a deep
lack of information and data in the first and second elaborations and consequently highlights the
importance of developing and improving water abstraction management tools throughout the district,
as described in Section 2.2 for the Tiber River Basin.
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The EEA values refer to a very large area (approximately 42,506 km2) and, therefore, they can
hardly provide useful indications for real operative rules on imbalances in water resources management
and water abstractions. However, the WEI+ values for the whole district were closer to those calculated
in the studied basins with the simplified method rather than the EC method. The tendency of the
simplified method to overestimate the WEI+ values calculated with the European method could also be
confirmed, but this difference cannot justify the peak values and may become less and less significant
with the update of new data on the water abstractions used in the WEI+, as calculated with the EC
method by the EEA.

A comparison with the data of the EEA revealed two significant aspects:

• The utility of the WEI+ in drought management is linked to its detailed evaluation in basins
and sub-basins;

• The WEI+ values are more significant if evaluated in a specific period, such as the peak month.

The EEA data and the results of other studies cited in the introduction are lacking in these aspects.
Conversely, the new approach to calculate WEI+ achieved both of these goals, as demonstrated by
the results of our case study. The first stage of a drought management plan is the identification of the
vulnerable systems. The WEI+ can be used to perform this task; however, both of the goals mentioned
above must be achieved. For this reason, this work provides added worth to the literature in the field
of drought management by WEI+ evaluation.

5. Conclusions

In this research, the main objective was to evaluate a new approach to calculate the WEI+ based
on three pillars:

• The use of the natural FDC to calculate renewable water resources, assuming this volume to be
equal to the area underlying the curve;

• The adoption of a WEB-GIS system for water abstractions, in order to calculate the value of
“abstraction-returns” in all the basins and sub-basins;

• The use of regionalization techniques for the natural FDC to calculate the renewable water
resources in ungauged basins and sub-basins.

The first results showed that the simplified approach could allow for simpler calculation of the
WEI+ index while maintaining the trends found in the WEI+ values calculated using the traditional
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method. This result was verified both at the level of the case study basins and with synthetic data at
the level of the Middle Appenines district.

The WEI+ values calculated using this approach tended to overestimate the reference value;
however, this result must be verified on a larger sample of basins. Moreover, this difference can also be
compensated for through the adoption of higher critical threshold values of the index. The Water Scarcity
and Drought Expert Group of the EC has indicated possible severe water stress when WEI+ > 40%.
This value exposes the possibility of strong competition for water, but it does not necessarily lead to
frequent water crises. In the simplified approach, a critical range in irrigation season and peak month
can be assumed as 60 < WEI+ < 80%, in particular, in the downstream basins. However, currently,
the main goal of this work was not to define a new critical threshold, but rather to build a methodology
to evaluate the index in an overall manner and to contribute to a proactive approach for facing droughts.
In fact, this calculation method can further allow for the rapid mapping of existing gaps in water
abstractions and facilitate the planning of local interventions for the progressive mitigation of more
critical events.

Future perspectives of this study will focus on the extension of the case studies in order to better
validate the new approach. For this reason, knowledge of this method in the technical–scientific
field would facilitate the experimentation of this approach in other basins, with different areas and
more detailed water abstractions data. These outcomes would represent contributions toward the
improvement of drought management policies.
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